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This article explores the efforts of four water utilities to co-produce actionable science by forging partner-
ships with scientific institutions to explore integrating climate considerations into their specific manage-
ment context. The experiences of these four utilities and their scientific partners, as part of the Piloting
Utility Modeling Applications project of the Water Utility Climate Alliance, provide a wealth of empirical
evidence to illustrate some of the core concepts formulated to explain how to produce usable information
and how to link research to decision making. Through these four case studies of co-production, we iden-
tify three findings that bridge principles and practice: each utility engaged in contextualizing research; in
building and leveraging knowledge networks; and in embracing an entrepreneurial approach to their
research agenda. In several instances, unanticipated but innovative assessment techniques were devel-
oped by science partners in collaboration with water utilities to fit the utility’s specific needs. The paper
concludes by discussing some of the hard realities of co-production illustrated by these cases that should
be kept in mind by people contemplating similar projects.
� 2016 The Authors. Published by Elsevier B.V. This is anopenaccess article under the CCBY license (http://

creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
1. Introduction

Climate variability and change impact the provision of hydro-
logic services, including both water supply and water quality,
and needs to be considered in the planning, management and oper-
ations of water utilities (IPCC, 2014; Groves et al., 2008). In order to
adapt to, and plan for, climate variability and change, water man-
agers need actionable and useful climate science. Useful informa-
tion will help clarify options, expand alternatives, and improve
outcomes to management decisions (Pielke, 2007). Too often, how-
ever, scientists produce too much of the wrong kind of information,
not enough of the right kind of information, or fail to deliver useful
information in a timely manner (McNie, 2007). According to
Kundzewicz and Stakhiv (2010, p. 1085), ‘‘the current suite of cli-
mate models were not developed to provide the level of accuracy
required for adaptation-type analysis” – and yet these models are
today a primary source of information sought and used by
decision-makers. Climate services are needed to improve the link-
age between state-of-the-art climate information, generally from
the peer reviewed literature, and users’ information needs as they
seek to build resilience and develop adaptive capacity to climate
variability and change (Vaughan and Dessai, 2014).

Water utilities have been at the forefront of adapting to climate
change since at least 1997, when the American Water Works Asso-
ciation, an international nonprofit scientific and educational soci-
ety dedicated to the improvement of drinking water quality and
supply, issued a statement expressing the need for water utilities
to begin planning for the consequences of climate change
(AWWA, 1997). Since that time, individual water utilities (e.g.,
EBMUD, 2009; NYCDEP, 2008; Palmer, 2007; Palmer and Hahn,
2002), water research foundations (e.g., Miller and Yates, 2006;
Stratus Consulting and MWH Global, 2009; Woodbury et al.,
2012), and water utility collaboratives like WUCA (e.g., Barsugli
et al., 2009; Means et al., 2010) have pursued a serious agenda of
understanding the implications of climate change for water
resources that has generated a sizable body of work.

These efforts have culminated most recently in a research effort
by the Water Utility Climate Alliance (WUCA)1 explicitly aimed at
exploring the co-production of scientific information that is useful
for water utilities planning for climate change (Vogel et al., 2015).
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According to the final report of this research effort, ‘‘‘co-productio
n’. . .is intended to convey the idea that science in service of adapta-
tion is not a one-way street, but a collaborative venture between sci-
entists and decision-makers in which the needs and skills of each
come into play throughout that collaboration” (Vogel et al., 2015).
The authors continue, ‘‘Co-production requires an iterative, collabo-
rative process across the borders between science and policy that
draws upon the unique needs, experience, and even the limitations
of each party, providing the strongest possible underpinning for soci-
etal action in response to the consequences of climate change”
(Vogel et al., 2015). Effective co-production of information can lead
to the development of new forecast products and models to address
‘‘real world problems” (Feldman and Ingram, 2010).

The four utilities that participated in the WUCA research exper-
iment in co-production did so specifically to develop what they call
‘‘actionable science.” WUCA members first presented a definition
of actionable science at a 2009 U.S. Environmental Protection
Agency adaptation conference (Behar, 2009). Subsequently, the
term actionable science (or ‘‘actionable information” or ‘‘actionable
knowledge” or ‘‘actionable climate science”) has been embraced by
the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (USACE, 2012), a federal agency
consortium called the Climate Change and Water Working Group
(CCAWWG; Raff et al., 2013),2 the U.S. Global Change Research Pro-
gram (USGCRP, 2012), the Global Framework for Climate Services
(WMO, 2011), the President’s Climate Action Plan (Executive Office
of the President, 2013) and Executive Orders 13653 (EO 13653,
2013) and 13690 (EO 13690, 2015). The term actionable science
was most recently defined by the Advisory Committee on Climate
Change and Natural Resource Science (ACCCNRS), appointed to
advise the Secretary of the Interior, as follows:

Actionable science provides data, analyses, projections, or tools
that can support decisions regarding the management of the
risks and impacts of climate change. It is ideally co-produced
by scientists and decision makers and creates rigorous and
accessible products to meet the needs of stakeholders.

[(ACCCNRS, 2015)]
Definitions of climate services, in turn, can vary, alternately ref-
erencing products and processes. The American Meteorology Soci-
ety says climate services are ‘‘scientifically based information and
products that enhance users’ knowledge and understanding about
the impacts of climate on their decisions and actions. These
services are made most effective through collaboration between
providers and users” (AMS, 2015). The World Meteorological Orga-
nization adds that climate services require strong partnerships
between providers and users (WMO, 2015). Vaughan and Dessai
(2014, p. 588) describe climate services as the provision of ‘‘timely,
tailored information and knowledge to decision makers. . .[and are
seen] as an important part of improving our capacity to manage
climate-related risk”. Therefore, unlike climate information in gen-
eral, most agree that climate services consists of both information
content and a procedural dimension by which the knowledge is
co-produced to provide information for decision support. Climate
services should ‘‘engage decision makers, researchers, and others
to ensure that products are relevant [and] uncertainties are
explicit. . .” (Moss et al., 2013, p. 697). This paper reviews the expe-
rience of four water utilities to explore the procedural dimension
of climate services, which we describe as the co-production of
actionable science.

The U.S. Department of the Interior’s Advisory Committee pub-
lished a ‘‘how-to guide” for the co-production of actionable science
2 CCAWWG members include the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, the U.S. Bureau o
Reclamation, the U.S. Geological Survey, the Federal Emergency Management Agency
the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), and the U.S. Environ
mental Protection Agency.
f
,
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targeted at climate service providers seeking guidance on best
practices (Beier et al., 2015). This guide, produced as an appendix
to the ACCCNRS’s full report and also as a stand-alone document,
posited five guiding principles for co-producing actionable science
in the climate services arena:

1. Actionable science is most reliably co-produced by scientists
and decision makers or resource managers working in concert.

2. Start with a decision that needs to be made.
3. Give priority to processes and outcomes over stand-alone

products.
4. Build connections across disciplines and organizations, and

among scientists, decision makers, and other stakeholders.
5. Evaluate co-production products, processes, and the actionabil-

ity of the science produced by projects.

2. Challenges in producing actionable science for climate
services

Actionable science has three characteristics. First, it is salient,
and context sensitive, reflecting the unique conditions and con-
straints of the problem in question (Cash et al., 2002). Second, it
is credible, in that it was produced and vetted according to
accepted standards of excellence and practice, including but not
limited to peer-reviewed publications (Cash et al., 2002). And third,
it must be legitimate in that the intended users of the information
must believe that the information was produced without political
suasion or bias. Legitimacy is grounded in the development and
maintenance of relationships based on mutual trust and respect
(Cash et al., 2002; McNie, 2007). Each of these three qualities needs
to exist simultaneously and increasing one does not overcome
shortcomings in another quality (Cash et al., 2002). Another
dimension of actionable or usable science is that it is iterative,
where engagement between producers and users of information
must occur early, often, and throughout the duration of the project
(Beier et al., 2015; Lemos and Morehouse, 2005) in what has been
called a ‘‘symbiotic” relationship (Asrar et al., 2013).

Producing actionable science in a climate services environment
is difficult to do for many reasons. Integrating climate information
into planning processes is difficult because decision makers do not
always know what information is best suited to inform their par-
ticular problem (Briley et al., 2015). Reconciling the supply of use-
ful climate information with user demands is difficult to do, and
often users do not get the information they need to address their
unique problem (Moss et al., 2013; Sarewitz and Pielke, 2007).
Despite efforts to improve the linkages between supply and
demand, gaps between producers and users persist (Bierbaum
et al., 2013; Kirchhoff et al., 2013; Vaughan and Dessai, 2014). Poor
communication is another challenge in effectively linking climate
information with user demands. Traditionally, communication
between scientists and users has been one-directional, flowing
from scientist to user (McNie, 2007). This ‘‘linear model” of science
policy and the belief that usable information flows in just one
direction has come under great scrutiny in the past 30 years
(Kirchhoff et al., 2013). The linear model has frequently been found
to fail because it does not connect the research process or its prod-
ucts to the needs of decision makers (McNie, 2008; Sarewitz and
Pielke, 2007). A technical, but also cultural issue is that information
that scientists produce is often at a temporal or spatial scale that
makes it unusable for decision-makers (Asrar et al., 2013;
Vaughan and Dessai, 2014). This tension is often accompanied by
a corollary set of troubles caused by difficulties in communicating
and understanding the uncertainties inherent in any climate pro-
jection exercise. And finally, culturally in particular, scientists
and decision makers live in very different worlds, with differences
in career incentives and promotional conditions, in approaches to
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problem solving, and, most significantly, in terms of the decisions
they make. These differences have certainly exacerbated the mis-
match between the supply and demand of actionable scientific
information (McNie, 2007).

Approaches to successful co-production, therefore, increasingly
point to the importance of processes that link scientists and users
together in a shared environment of knowledge production (Beier
et al., 2015; Dilling and Lemos, 2011) requiring the bi-directional
flow of information in which users help to shape research prob-
lems and agendas (Moss et al., 2013). Co-production requires a
foundation of strong relationships between scientists and users
that is based on mutual trust and respect (McNie, 2008). This is a
two-edged sword, as the co-production process, while increasing
the likelihood that useful information will be produced, is time
consuming and labor intensive (Briley et al., 2015).

We see, therefore, both the opportunities and difficulties laid
out in the literature. Now we turn to the empirical experience of
four water utilities that engaged in WUCA’s Piloting Utility Model-
ing Applications (PUMA) project to examine real-world experi-
ences in climate change vulnerability assessment. We explore
these experiences to enhance our understanding of the dynamic
that leads to co-production of actionable science.
3. The PUMA project

To respond to the growing risks presented by climate change,
WUCA undertook a project aimed at co-producing actionable cli-
mate science through close collaboration between climate experts
and water utility personnel that mirrored in practice many of the
theories presented above. Four water utilities conducted projects:
The New York City Department of Environmental Protection (NYC-
DEP), the Portland Water Bureau (PWB), Seattle Public Utilities
(SPU), and Tampa Bay Water (TBW). The PUMA project was moti-
vated by a desire to collaborate with climate scientists to generate
an applied research agenda, to experiment with the practice of co-
production, to generate actionable science, and to learn lessons
about the state of climate services in the United States. Instead
of asking climate experts what they thought utilities should do
regarding climate change, the four utilities decided to forge part-
nerships with scientific institutions with a climate service history
and mission to explore how to integrate climate considerations
into their specific management context.

In order to capture the story of PUMA and evaluate its process,
WUCA contracted with an external consultant, Stratus Consulting,
now known as Abt Associates, who tracked progress on PUMA
throughout the duration of its initial three years (Vogel et al.,
2015). Data were gathered through archival research and through
extensive surveys and interviews with researchers and utility per-
sonnel. Utility staff (one to four people per utility per survey/inter-
view) and their climate scientist counterparts (one to three people
per utility per survey/interview) were surveyed and subsequently
interviewed three times over the course of the project. An initial
survey was produced based on the objectives of the PUMA project
and was common across all four utilities. Subsequent surveys were
tailored to elicit information specific to the unique evolution and
outcomes of each PUMA project. After each written survey, a set
of follow-up interviews was conducted to elaborate on issues of
interest or ambiguity.

The project used a qualitative comparative case study design
(Babbie, 2004) to explore a number of research questions collec-
tively defined by the PUMA project teams. The purpose of the pro-
ject was not to develop generalizable information that applied to
all water utilities, but rather to develop illustrative insights into
the co-production of actionable science in a water utility environ-
ment. As such, the project used a purposeful sample (Babbie, 2004)
of water utilities that were part of the PUMA project because these
utilities were willing to commit resources to an exploratory effort.
Furthermore, because the nature of the PUMA project evolved over
its first three years as chronicled in Vogel et al. (2015), the nature
of the surveys and interview questions evolved as well. In other
words, this research design is not a classic test of statistical signif-
icance, but rather a systematic, but qualitative exploration of the
context of four PUMA pilot projects. This research design has obvi-
ous limitations regarding replicability. Nevertheless, the findings
herein can inform the development and deployment of more sta-
tistically rigorous and generalizable research projects in the future.

All four utilities engaged in a modeling process to better under-
stand how climate changes might affect their water systems
through a ‘‘chain-of-models” exercise. The chain-of-models con-
cept refers to the sequence of models that water resources experts
use to apply climate information to a water utility context. For
example, the outputs from GCMs, which are also called global cli-
mate models, become inputs into techniques for increasing the res-
olution of GCM data (commonly called downscaling); the resulting
outputs become inputs into a hydrology model, which generates
watershed runoff estimates; the outputs of the hydrology model
become inputs into a system management or operations model;
and the outputs of the utility system models can help define the
climate change impacts on water supply, water quality, and other
parameters that water utilities commonly evaluate to facilitate
planning (see Fig. 1). In this way, GCM data can help identify
potential climate change impacts on water system performance.
For three of the utilities, this involved determining how to increase
the resolution of GCM outputs and integrate them into their exist-
ing utility models; for one utility, PWB, the work focused on con-
sidering climate change in selecting and developing a hydrologic
model and obtaining downscaled climate data to enable future
work on climate change. See Table 1 for a brief summary of the four
utilities and their PUMA projects. For more detailed case studies,
see the PUMA final report (Vogel et al., 2015).

The insights gained from the PUMA project inform our under-
standing of the challenges and pay-offs of co-producing actionable
science. This paper documents three key findings of the PUMA pro-
ject: that context matters in the development of actionable
science; that building and leveraging knowledge networks is cru-
cial to making climate information useful; and that climate service
providers may need to embrace an entrepreneurial approach to co-
producing actionable science.
4. Bridging principles and practice – findings from the PUMA
project

Here we focus on three key findings of the PUMA project: the
importance of characterizing and understanding context, the con-
struction and leveraging of knowledge networks, and the need
for an entrepreneurial approach to producing actionable science.
4.1. Contextualizing research

Characterizing, describing, and understanding the importance
of context is extremely important in producing useful scientific
information (McNie, 2007). As mentioned earlier, one of the key
tenets of producing useful information is that it be salient and con-
text sensitive (Cash et al., 2002), thus avoiding the ‘‘loading dock”
approach to knowledge production (Cash and Buizer, 2005). Of
critical importance in the development of the PUMA project as a
whole was to develop an overarching goal that provided adequate
direction for the participating utilities while simultaneously pro-
viding enough flexibility for each to fine tune their individual
research projects and agendas based on their own unique set of



Fig. 1. Illustration of the chain-of-models concept.
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problems. This, in turn, made it easy to consider context in the
shaping of research questions, treatment of extreme events, con-
sideration of local hydrometeorology, and making outputs from
GCMs relevant for water utilities.
3 This method has one well-documented drawback: the sequencing of events in
future scenarios is determined by the sequencing of events in the historical record
Such replication of weather sequencing in the future is not realistic.
4.1.1. Customizing research
The main technical goal of the PUMA project was to ‘‘. . .identify

state-of-the art modeling tools and techniques that can be used by
water utilities to assess potential climate change impacts on their
systems and watersheds” (Vogel et al., 2015). While the overarch-
ing goal was to investigate how climate change affects drinking
water supplies, each of the four utilities had very different research
goals and objectives. NYCDEP focused on identifying possible
impacts and then developing operational policies to minimize
the effects of those impacts. They were particularly concerned
about impacts that would affect their supply, quality, and opera-
tions, such as changes in the timing of winter run-off, reduction
in winter snowpack, changes in the thermal structure of reservoirs,
and an increase in the severity of extreme events. SPU developed a
research project aimed at understanding the long-term effect on
water availability and reliability given changing baseline condi-
tions. They were also interested in the timing in the onset of fall
rains and atmospheric rivers given the importance that these
events have on water quantity and storage. PWB focused its
research on a long-term evaluation of the impacts of climate
change on its primary surface water supply and selecting a hydro-
logic model that would best fit its needs for translating GCM out-
puts, including temperature and precipitation, into future stream
flow projections. TBW targeted its research toward climate-
change data in order to increase its relevance for planning and
operations. Additionally, all of the utilities were also interested in
developing collaborative relationships with climate scientists.

4.1.2. Contextualizing extreme events
One way that utilities customized their research was in the

investigation of the role that extreme events play in water quantity
and quality regarding the utility’s planning and operations. The
nature of extreme events and the impact they have varies by loca-
tion and operational conditions. Characterizing extreme events is
difficult to do through climate models, but was important for NYC-
DEP. NYCDEP was most concerned about how extreme events, usu-
ally in the form of intense rainfall and extended periods of very
high heat, could lead to high turbidity in its unfiltered water sup-
ply, increased disinfection byproducts and high dissolved organic
carbon. At present, GCMs cannot adequately capture quantitative
changes in extreme events, for example, the potential increase in
intensity of hurricanes. Most extreme events, therefore, are charac-
terized in qualitative terms. Using qualitative terms to evaluate
extreme events, however, was insufficient for the type of analysis
NYCDEP sought to do, so the utility developed a new way to inte-
grate quantitative information into models.

In order to be able to integrate quantitative values into the
chain of models approach, NYCDEP developed a new delta-
change downscaling technique to increase resolution of GCM data
which they call the SD-delta method, a modification of the simple
and widely used ‘‘delta-change” downscaling technique (see
Anandhi et al., 2011b for a detailed description of this methodol-
ogy). The traditional delta-change technique basically entails
defining the difference between projections of a climate model
(e.g., monthly precipitation values for 2050) and subtracting those
from a hindcast of the same climate model (e.g., monthly precipi-
tation values for 2000). This difference (the delta) is then added or
subtracted from actual weather station data to provide a precipita-
tion time series for a climate-altered future at that location.3

The SD-delta method enhances the delta-change method by
allowing NYCDEP staff to gain some insight into extreme events.
It does so by beginning with the source daily precipitation or tem-
perature data for both the forecast and hindcast of climate. NYC-
DEP then places these daily values into bins – for example 25
bins each containing 4% of the daily values. Instead of calculating
a single change factor or ‘‘delta” for each month, a separate delta
is calculated for each bin for each month. This allows NYCDEP to
see how the wettest 4% of days change separately from, for exam-
ple, the driest 4% of days or the median 4% of days. NYCDEP applied
.



Table 1
Summary of the PUMA case studies.

Water
utility

Number of
customers

Gallons of
water
produced
per day

Service types Primary climate change
concern

Project highlight

NYCDEP 9.2 million 1.1 billion Drinking water supply;
wastewater and storm
water management

Water quality Created a new delta-change technique to increase the
resolution of GCM data called the statistically distributed
(SD)-delta method, which is simple to use yet provides
insight on extreme events

PWB 958,000 101 million Drinking water supply Shifts in hydrograph for water
supply planning; water quality
impacts/turbidity

Evaluated a range of hydrology models against its needs and
selected a cost-effective one that can integrate climate
modeling data for long-term planning purposes

SPU 1.3 million 120 million Drinking water supply;
wastewater, solid waste,
and storm water
management

Water availability/reliability;
operational thresholds; timing/
onset of fall rains; forest fire

Built internal capacity to conduct climate change impact
analyses by generating climate-altered hydrology and water
supply impacts assessment in-house

TBW 2.3 million 220–
260 million

Drinking water supply Changes in seasonal rainfall
patterns

Developed a new downscaling method that captured the
spatial-temporal relationships of rainfall that drive west-
central Florida’s hydrology
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the SD-delta method to assess the effects of projected climate
change on turbidity. For example, the wettest 4% of days may lead
to significant increases in precipitation and thus increased stream-
flow and turbidity. As shown in Fig. 2, the result was a significant
increase in projected winter turbidity.

SPU used a bottom-up or threshold approach to contextualizing
extreme events. Finding the right way to characterize extreme
events in the context of downscaled climate projections with lim-
ited information about such extreme events, was a goal of their
research. Rather than rely on standard metrics typically used in
downscaling projections, such as the change in frequency of a
95th percentile event, SPU wanted to understand how climate
change might affect the frequency of a hypothetical 24-h, 2-in. pre-
cipitation event, because SPU knew this threshold event would
cause operational problems for the utility. High temperature
extreme events, that is, multiple consecutive days over 80 �F with
no precipitation, were also used as a metric of conditions that
raised concerns about possible forest fires that could damage their
watershed.

4.1.3. Customizing hydrometeorology
PWB was different from the other cases in that it did not have

an in-house hydrologic model at the outset of the PUMA project,
but needed one in order to inform its climate-impacts assessments.
This allowed PWB to think through what the utility needed to do to
conduct climate change impact assessments internally, without
worrying about existing processes or sunk costs in an existing util-
ity hydrologic model. As a result, one of the major goals of the pro-
Fig. 2. Comparison of NYCDEP’s mean monthly observed turbidity (black line) in
Ashokan Reservoir – East Basin with range of simulated 2080–2100 turbidity from
five climate change scenarios using the SD-delta method (maroon bars). (For
interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred
to the web version of this article.)
ject was to identify a hydrologic model that would best fit PWB’s
needs for understanding its primary surface water supply (the Bull
Run watershed) and which could be used to translate GCM outputs
into future streamflow projections. PWB worked with researchers
through the NOAA Regional Integrated Sciences and Assessments
(RISA) Climate Impacts Research Consortium (CIRC), specifically
the University of Washington and University of Idaho, both in per-
son and in a workshop, to identify potential models. Eight possible
hydrologic models were originally evaluated based on the follow-
ing criteria:

� Non-proprietary software.
� Ability to process multiple runs through scripting.
� Ability to simulate hydrologic processes at appropriate spatial
and temporal scales.

� General ease of setup and use.
� Reputation of the model and use in other Northwest climate
change studies.

� Cost to the utility, including initial, setup, and operating costs.

After narrowing the choices down to three models, University of
Washington researchers did further work to calibrate, validate, and
compare the models by performing statistical analyses comparing
simulated and actual streamflows. Following this work, PWB
selected the Precipitation-Runoff Modeling System (PRMS) that
was initially developed by the U.S. Geological Survey for use in
hydrologic studies, many of which are related to climate change.
At the final workshop, PWB personnel were trained in PRMS use
and operations. The PRMS model had a good statistical fit with
daily and annual flows, and the best fit with monthly flows (see
Figs. 3 and 4). It also had the added benefit of ongoing technical
support from the U.S. Geological Survey. Essentially, a thorough
review of existing hydrology models suggested that PWB could
apply a user-friendly, short run-time model in order to answer
its research questions without investing in an expensive opera-
tional hydrologic model (see Chiao et al., 2013a,b for a detailed
description of the hydrology model testing).

4.1.4. Customizing climate data and model outputs
In the PUMA project, GCM output, downscaling techniques, and

even baseline observational datasets used to validate climate pro-
jection tools frequently needed to be customized for use in local
assessments. For example, PWB and University of Washington rec-
ognized that the utility’s available historical data for one meteoro-
logical station in the watershed would not be adequate to calibrate
the hydrologic models due to topographic disparities in air temper-
ature and amount and phase of precipitation. In order to overcome



Fig. 3. Comparison of PWB’s mean monthly observed streamflows with simulated streamflows from three hydrologic models. Note that DHSVM and VIC suggest higher
runoff than PRMS and the observed data for the spring snowmelt-runoff months of March and April.

Fig. 4. Error statistics of DHSVM, PRMS, and VIC in comparison to observed streamflow for the Bull Run watershed for the calibration (WY 1976–1988) and the validation
periods (WY 1992–2005). Note the yearly Nash-Sutcliffe Efficiency (NSE) for PRMS validation (0.95) is equal to or better than the other models and VIC and the monthly NSE
for PRMS validation (0.93) is better than the other models. We wish to acknowledge Cindy Chiao and Bart Nijssen for allowing us to publish these error statistics.
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this limitation, the University of Washington team recommended
that PWB use a historical gridded meteorological data set (Livneh
et al., 2013) to calibrate the three models’ historical streamflows.
However, even this gridded dataset did not fully capture the very
wet micro-climate or water balance of the Bull Run watershed.
To mitigate these problems, the research team had to further
bias-correct the Livneh et al. dataset to ensure all three hydrologic
models then were able to closely simulate observed Bull Run
streamflows.

As part of its PUMA pilot, TBW sought to increase the resolution
of GCM output data to better fit within the context of Florida. In
order to identify and utilize the most effective model to achieve
the desired resolution goals, they partnered with researchers at
the University of Florida to test three different downscaling tech-
niques (both statistical and dynamical; see Hwang and Graham,
2013; Hwang et al., 2011; Hwang et al., 2013 for detailed descrip-
tions of the different downscaling techniques tested by TBW).
Although the team members discovered that dynamical downscal-
ingmethods produced the best fit for the region’s historical climate,
the extreme time and computational expenses associated with it
made these tools impractical and unwieldy for sustained use at
TBW. Instead they chose to use statistical downscaling techniques
as the basis for future analyses. Experimentation with widely avail-
able statistical downscaling databases, however, revealed that
these techniques did a poor job of replicating historical spatial
and temporal distribution of precipitation. These characteristics of
precipitation are of utmost importance to TBW due to the nature
of west-central Florida hydrology and TBW’s water infrastructure.
In an attempt to improve this information, TBW worked with two
researchers at the University of Florida Water Institute, who devel-
oped a new downscaling technique – the bias-correction and
stochastic analog (BCSA) method – that better replicates the
spatial-temporal pattern of precipitation critical to TBW (see Fig. 5).

4.2. Building and leveraging knowledge networks

According to Feldman and Ingram (2010, p. 10), knowledge net-
works ‘‘connect people across disciplinary or occupational bound-
aries through various interactions”. When put to use, knowledge
networks can facilitate the co-production of knowledge and ‘‘pro-
vide decision support and pursue strategies that can put climate
knowledge to use in better managing water” (p. 10). The utilities
involved in the PUMA project actively built knowledge networks
and tapped into existing networks, facilitating the development
of actionable science.

SPU viewed the PUMA project not only as a way to actively pur-
sue the best available climate-change projections but also as an
opportunity to improve its institutional capacity for conducting
continued climate change research. To pursue PUMA and this
longer term opportunity, SPU tapped into knowledge networks



Fig. 5. Comparison of spatial variability of TBW’s different downscaling methods. The variograms show the ability of TBW’s different downscaling methods, dynamical
downscaling (R2 + RCM, CCSM + RCM) and statistical downscaling (CCSM + BCSD, CCSM + SDBC, CCSM + BCSA), to replicate the spatial variability that exists in the observed
record (red) for the wet season (June–September). The BCSA statistical downscaling method from the CCSM GCM (black triangles) co-produced in the TBW PUMA project best
overlies the observed record (red circles). (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)
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with which it had existing relationships. Specifically, SPU collabo-
rated with CIRC, a NOAA RISA team. In past projects, SPU sought
the advice of outside experts to perform hydro-climate analyses.
The PUMA project gave SPU the opportunity to further develop
its own in-house capabilities to do such work. It used the down-
scaled meteorological projections that CIRC generated to develop
climate-altered hydrologies in-house as well as the subsequent
water supply impact analysis. Not only did SPU tap into the exist-
ing knowledge network for guidance on how to develop their own
capabilities, but it became a part of the knowledge network itself,
co-producing knowledge with CIRC.

One of the goals for the PUMA project for TBW was to develop
strong scientist/utility relationships in order to develop and
strengthen their knowledge network. They saw the development
of such a network as being not only beneficial during the short-
term duration of the PUMA project but also for longer term pro-
jects and research. Efforts were made at the beginning of the pro-
ject to support collaboration and ensure strong bi-directional
communication between the scientists and the utility. The TBW
team also forged working relationships with other science partners
such as those at the Florida State University Center for Ocean-
Atmospheric Prediction Studies (COAPS) for their downscaling
work. Engagement between the researchers was undertaken early
and occurred iteratively in an organized and intentional process
throughout the duration of the project. Between their respective
roles and responsibilities, the project leads from the research and
utility met with each other at least every two months. TBW staff
found these relationships critical in the development of innovative
techniques used in the TBW pilot.
NYCDEP already had an extensive knowledge network with
established partnerships with researchers at several New York uni-
versities, federal and state agencies, and a variety of consulting
firms. This network is considered one of its strengths as a utility
organization. Over recent years, however, NYCDEP has sought to
increase its own capacity and expertise in climate-related research.
Most recently, it has partnered with the City University of New
York’s Institute for Sustainable Cities, which hired a full-time
post-doctoral scientist to work with NYCDEP directly. The program
has allowed NYCDEP to maintain a broader and more continuous
scope in its climate change work and provides a mechanism for
technology and knowledge transfer from scientists to NYCDEP
staff. Although post-doctoral scientist turnover can be problematic,
NYCDEP staff judge the program as a success and as a major value-
add to its climate impacts work.

While all four utilities built or expanded knowledge networks
with scientific partners and thereby enhanced organizational
expertise, two of the utilities specifically cited developing staff
capacity as a primary motivation for engaging in their project.
The active development of partnerships with scientists at some-
times multiple institutions helped facilitate both in-house staff
development and the development of actionable science in a co-
production environment. Interactions between utility and scien-
tific partners were often carefully designed to occur early and
often, and to include substantive and meaningful discussion of pro-
ject progress toward identified goals, as well as any adjustments in
project strategy that might be needed. Most of these knowledge
networks persist beyond the period reported in this paper and
form the foundation for on-going work at each of the four utilities.
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The co-production work done by the scientific partners in each
WUCA project represented innovative, perhaps even ground-
breaking, work in climate services that may lead to enhanced resi-
lience for drinking water systems. At the same time, the career
objectives of the utility science partners also benefitted in many
cases. Though associated with boundary organizations, each scien-
tist had university affiliations and therefore some degree of incen-
tive to publish in the peer review literature. Though not a primary
objective of PUMA project participants, in two instances, PUMA
projects did in fact produce peer review articles, including some
co-authored by science partners and utility managers (Anandhi
et al., 2011a,b; Hwang et al., 2011, 2013; Hwang and Graham,
2013, 2014). In this way, capacity development cut both ways,
and the needs of participants ‘‘across disciplinary or occupational
boundaries” were met in ways not necessarily expected at the out-
set of each project.

4.3. Embracing an entrepreneurial approach

The utilities involved in the PUMA project all shared one com-
mon denominator: that they were entrepreneurial in their
approach to getting the work done. Rather than allowing the scien-
tists to drive the research agenda, utilities instead collaboratively
discussed decisions related to the research both with the scientists
and with utility personnel most closely associated with the
research. This enabled more rapid processing of information and
dialogue between the researchers and utilities, thus eliminating a
cumbersome bureaucracy. They were also able to be nimble,
adjusting and readjusting their research agendas in response to
emerging conditions, barriers and opportunities. Not only was each
utility able to contextualize the research based on their own needs
and priorities, but those same priorities evolved as the research
was underway, creating opportunities for utilities to hone their
5. Practical implications of ‘‘co-producing actionable science for wa

In this article we explore the efforts of the Water Utility Climate A
Piloting Utility Modeling Applications (PUMA) project. The PUMA p
entists to generate an applied research agenda, to experiment with t
to learn lessons about the state of climate services in the United Sta
with scientific institutions with a climate service history and missio
specific management context.

Each water utility engaged in a ‘‘chain-of-models’’ exercise to b
systems. The chain-of-models refers to the sequence of models use
making. The sequence of models includes (1) the generation of cli
downscaling of GCM data to spatial and temporal scales usable by h
GCM variables (e.g., temperature, precipitation, solar radiation) into
level), and (4) the use of these climate altered hydrologies in water
sion and distribution, demand forecasting). By running climate proj
climate changes can be understood and water utilities can consider t
impacts.

At the same time, each PUMA utility began their pilot project wi
ships between key meteorological phenomena and the core functio
these linkages early in their partnership with science partners drov

This paper focuses on three key outcomes of the PUMA project:
(2) the construction and leveraging of knowledge networks, and (3) th
science.

(1) The importance of characterizing and understanding context –

water system – arose in the shaping of research questions, in

eteorology, and in making outputs from GCMs relevant for wa

the same across all four participating utilities, namely to ‘‘ide

used by water utilities to assess potential climate change impa

engaged in dramatically different research projects, focused o

ical variables, and even different steps in the chain-of-models
research, or alternatively, take it in new directions. In other words,
the PUMA projects began with the question in mind and not the
products or the processes, enabling greater flexibility in their
research environments.

For example, in response to the challenges it faced in under-
standing its local hydrology, TBW was forced to develop a novel
and successful technique to develop actionable climate-altered
hydrologic information. As discussed in Section 4.1.4 above, TBW
developed the BCSA downscaling method to capture the spatial-
temporal resolution of precipitation necessary to model west-
central Florida hydrology.

Examples from NYCDEP highlight the importance of a willing-
ness to support innovation in research. As mentioned previously,
NYCDEP received much climate information regarding changes in
extreme events in qualitative forms rather than quantitative, thus
limiting their use in chain-of-models analysis which requires
numeric inputs. To address this limitation, NYCDEP and its
research partners developed the SD-delta method that could be
used in a chain-of-models analysis as discussed in Section 4.1.2
above. By focusing on their information needs and the context of
the problem they sought to inform, NYCDEP was able to invest
resources that could support risk taking in their research efforts
resulting in a novel way to quantify extreme events.

The conventional paradigm might assume that the scientists
played the innovation role and the utilities were passive recipients
of such advances in knowledge. In reality, we saw the utilities
themselves drive innovation in several circumstances. When the
state of the practice for downscaling or hydrologic modeling did
not produce actionable information for utilities, the utilities did
not give up, but instead redoubled their efforts and worked with
their scientific partners to innovate new methodologies to resolve
their particular problems and allow climate projections to be use-
ful in their utility context.
ter utilities’’

lliance (WUCA) to co-produce actionable science through their
roject was motivated by a desire to collaborate with climate sci-
he practice of co-production, to generate actionable science, and
tes. Through this project, four water utilities forged partnerships
n to explore how to integrate climate considerations into their

etter understand how climate changes might affect their water
d to apply climate change information to water utility decision
mate projections by general circulation models (GCMs), (2) the
ydrologic models, (3) the use of hydrologic models to translate
variables used by water utilities (e.g., runoff, river flow, reservoir
utility operations models (e.g., reservoirs operations, transmis-
ections thorough this chain-of-models, the impacts of projected
aking adaptation action to prepare for or mitigate those potential

th certain ‘‘bottom up’’ questions that zeroed in on the relation-
nalities of their water systems. In all cases, the identification of
e or altered the nature of the pilot project.

(1) the importance of characterizing and understanding context,
e need for an entrepreneurial approach to producing actionable

i.e., the unique and important features of each utility’s drinking

the treatment of extreme events, in considering local hydrom-

ter utilities. First, the overarching goal of the PUMA project was

ntify state-of-the-art modeling tools and techniques that can be

cts on their systems and watersheds.’’ However the four utilities

n different potential climate impacts, different hydrometeorolog-

exercise. Second, evaluation of precipitation-related events was



the primary concern of two utilities, which both found were poorly represented among existing climate projection tools. Their

response was to innovate new tools, in collaboration with their scientific partners, that better utilized existing projections to

shed light on their specific areas of concern. Third, the contextualization of local hydrometeorology was critical because of

the importance of a solid understanding of baseline hydrometeorology in the use of climate change data. Finally, the utilities

also contextualized GCM outputs to meet their specific needs within the chain-of-models exercise, including by developing

new downscaling methodologies to better capture climate variables of local interest.

(2) The importance of the construction and leveraging of knowledge networks arose in all four utility projects. The development of

active partnerships with scientists at sometimesmultiple institutions helped facilitate the development of actionable science in

a co-production environment. In addition, while all four utilities forged knowledge networks with scientific partners, two of the

utilities specifically cited developing staff capacity and expertise as a primary motivation for engaging in their project (though

all four certainly achieved this result). To achieve these goals, interactions between utility and scientific partners were often

carefully designed to occur early and often, and to include substantive and meaningful discussion of project progress toward

identified goals. Most of these knowledge networks persist beyond the period reported in this paper and form the foundation

for on-going work at each of the four utilities.

(3) The importance of the need for an entrepreneurial approach to producing actionable science was perhaps the most surprising

finding of this work. The conventional paradigm might assume that the scientists played the innovation role and the utilities

were passive recipients of such advances in knowledge. In reality, we saw the utilities themselves drive innovation in several

circumstances. When the state of the practice for downscaling or hydrologic modeling did not produce actionable information

for utilities, the utilities did not give up, but instead redoubled their efforts and worked with their scientific partners to innovate

new methodologies to resolve their particular problems and allow climate projections to be useful in their utility context. For

example, two of the utilities developed new downscaling methodologies for different purposes. One developed a variation on

the ‘‘delta method’’ to better understand how the extreme events of greatest concern operationally might change over time.

The other developed a new statistical downscaling technique which did a better job than off-the-shelf statistical downscaling

tools of replicating the spatial and temporal distribution of rainfall, the key driver of local water supply. In another example,

one utility worked with their science partners to bias-correct a widely accepted hydrologic dataset in order to better capture

orographic effects important in its local watershed and to better reflect the instrumental record.

Overall, the four projects profiled in this article provide useful case studies in the successful co-production of actionable science
for climate services. These cases deserve to be studied to identify lessons that can be applied in other locations and contexts. There
are also some hard realities to co-production that these cases illustrate that should be kept in mind by people contemplating such an
exercise.
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6. Conclusions

While many aspects of the PUMA project provide a useful
model for the co-production of actionable science, there were some
bumps in the road worth exploring. First, these co-production pro-
cesses took far more time than initially anticipated – this work can
be time-consuming and labor intensive, as the pilot project
descriptions document. The PUMA project was initially designed
to be a one-year project. While the final report was written three
years after the project began, none of the utilities were truly done
with their research efforts, and work at each of the four profiled
utilities continues.

Such temporal considerations matter for both scientists and
water utilities. For scientists, allocating necessary time and
resources to such a co-production project requires tradeoffs. In
some cases, this may mean choosing to do research in which the
promise for new discoveries and outputs that can advance one’s
career may be limited, although the promise for seeing knowledge
used in practice may be greater. Such choices may adversely affect
early career academics that are dependent on the number and
quality of peer-reviewed publications for advancement.

At the same time, it is notable that the research conducted for
these four PUMA utilities, which was driven by real-world prob-
lems, did not preclude new discoveries such as the development
of new approaches to producing relevant climate information.
The development of the SD-delta and BCSA methods, as well as
the numerous peer review journal articles that emerged from the
PUMA projects demonstrate the innovation driven by these four
research efforts. But whether these outputs were a sufficient return
on the investment put in by the respective scientists is a difficult
question where the different professional incentives of scientists
and water utility personnel become important.

Additionally, most of the scientific partners for each WUCA pro-
ject were interested in a particular technical aspect of the utility’s
problem that had a definite end-point. In contrast, the utilities are
more often interested in operational or management issues that
evolve continuously over time and thus do not really have the kind
of end-point desired by the scientific partners. This raises impor-
tant questions about the durability of co-production relationships
and the opportunity costs for developing such efforts should they
not be continued beyond the production of initial target outputs.
Additionally, this raises questions about the balance between
science providing project-specific information (the scientist as
consultant role) versus science exploring novel problems (the sci-
entist as explorer role). The balance between these two roles in a
co-production relationship, as well as the balance between these
two roles for a particular research appointment, for federally
funded science, or for science as a whole, raises difficult issues
for researchers, research funding agencies, and for the nature of
the modern scientific enterprise.

Lessons learned from the PUMA project largely support the
broad literature relating to co-producing actionable science for cli-
mate services discussed in Sections 1 and 2. Co-producing action-
able science in the four water utilities required early and ongoing
interaction throughout the lifespan of the PUMA project in a pro-
cess that was iterative and involved frequent and bi-directional
communication (Lemos and Morehouse, 2005). This enabled
researchers and utility decision makers to shape and re-shape
research questions and priorities as knowledge production
evolved, resulting in the production of useful climate information
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(Cash et al., 2002). This involved, for example, contextualizing
extreme events and customizing hydrometeorological information.
Climate information produced was also credible (Cash et al., 2002)
because it was conducted according to accepted standards and
practices and vetted by established climate-change researchers,
some of which resulted in peer-reviewed publications. Information
was also legitimate (Cash et al., 2002) because utility decision
makers developed productive working relationships with research-
ers based on mutual trust and respect and therefore trusted that
the information was produced free from political suasion or bias
(McNie, 2007). Leveraging and building knowledge networks also
facilitated the production of actionable climate science (Feldman
and Ingram, 2010). Three of the utilities worked directly with RISA
teams, programs funded by NOAA whose aim is to produce, and
serve as test beds, for actionable climate science. The knowledge
and experience of the RISAs no doubt enhanced the productivity
and success of the PUMA project, and the relationships forged
between utilities and the RISAs persist today.

Yet the PUMA project also revealed some shortcomings in the
existing literature. Foremost, the importance of embracing an
entrepreneurial approach in conducting actionable climate
research is an important finding that has not previously been
reported in the literature. To our knowledge, no one has yet
assigned such importance to information users in driving innova-
tion. Contrary to the conventional paradigmwhich envisions scien-
tists as the innovators and the utilities as passive recipients of
these innovations, we saw the utilities themselves drive scientific
innovation to meet their particular needs in several circumstances.
Furthermore, the co-production literature falls short in adequately
characterizing organizational and institutional design, such that
we understand how best to position researchers and water-
utility partners within an organization in order to optimize flexibil-
ity and innovation. The experience of the PUMA utility personnel
and their scientific partners suggests that this is a very important
topic for future research.
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